
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ryan Boniferro Wins Saturday and 
Scores Runner-Up Sunday at IHRA 

Pro Am in Pittsburgh
Former TNT Super Series Rookie of the Year 

Earned Every Round!

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
(July 14, 2015) 
Ryan Boniferro had an incredible 
weekend of racing as he advanced 
to both final rounds in Hot Rod at 
Pittsburgh’s IHRA Pro Am.  The 
Joe's Transmission TNT Super 
Series 2013 Rookie of the Year 
earned his first Iron Man with 
Saturday’s win and then followed 
that up with runner-up finish on 
Sunday.

Out of Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
Boniferro felt good on Friday night when they unloaded and went 10.901 out of the 
box.

Saturday saw him march through the field taking out Kevin Orr in round one with 
an .016 starting line advantage.  Then his .015 to Nick Karas' .043 pushed Karas under 
in round two.

Round three had Boniferro posting an .011 10.895 package to Chris VanBaalen's .016 
10.882, letting VanBaalen take the stripe by .008.



A fourth round bye run set him up to face Rob Holden in the semi's.  In a re-match of a 
final round from two years ago at Grand Bend, this time Boniferro came out on top with 
only .004 separating them at the tree and .009 at the stripe.

The money round put Boniferro against 2013 IHRA Hot Rod Division 3 Champion 
Ricky Roe.   Boniferro was .002 off the line and Roe was .007.  At the stripe Roe came 
around him but Boniferro dropped anchor to let him go, lighting the final beacon and 
taking the event win with a 10.914 to Roe's too quick 10.897.

Sunday saw Boniferro pick up right where he let off.  First up was current IHRA 
Division One points leader Jan Winkowski.  Dead even on the tree, Boniferro backed 
into Winkowski for the W.  In round two, Boniferro's .015 light bettered 2007 IHRA 
World Champion Damien Hazelton's .021 and Boniferro lit that beacon with a 10.912 to 
a 10.911.

Jeff Sobczynski in round three was the first person all weekend to take the tree on 
Boniferro with a .002 to an .013.  Didn't matter as Boniferro won the double breakout 
contest 10.894 to 10.889.

A bye run in the quarters sent him to the semi's to face Holly Burk.  Burk hit the tree 
with a perfect .000 but couldn't get there and Boniferro drove around her for the win by 
a mere .001, running 10.908 to a 10.922.

Sunday's final round was a repeat 
of Saturday with Ricky Roe once 
again in the other lane.  This time 
Roe was .004 to Boniferro's .018, 
both cars breaking out and Roe 
emerging your winner by an 
almost non-existent .000 margin of 
victory.

Boniferro was quick to thank his 
wife, Anastazie along with his 
mom, Cathy and dad, Joe for all 
their support.  “Thanks to my 
brother Pat for helping me at the track.  And I can't thank Jimmy and RaeAnn Thomson 
enough for giving me the opportunity to drive their car.”

Car owner Jim Thomson couldn’t be happier.  “This is why I wanted Ryan to drive my 
car.  I knew he was good!"

"I also want to thank IHRA, Summit and Amsoil for putting these events on," added 
Boniferro 

Sponsors include Joe’s Transmission Service, Boniferro Speed & Custom, Dilts Piston 
Hydraulics, Four Seasons Roofing and Royal Purple. 

Boniferro is a regular in Joe’s Transmission TNT Super Series competition, currently 
sitting in the top 10 in the championship points standings.



The 1972 Nova is powered by a 383 small block Chevrolet with a Joe's Transmission 
Powerglide.  The car is no stranger to the winner's circle with Thomson himself driving 
it to the 2014 TNT Super Series Driver of the Year title.

Visit www.tntsuperseries.com for all you need to know about the best sportsman series 
on the planet, visit us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter.

About the Joe's Transmission TNT Super Series (TNTSS):
Since it began in 2006, the TNT Super Series has grown into one of the strongest, most 
competitive sportsman drag racing series in North America and has catapulted many 
competitors to success on the national and divisional stages.

The TNTSS is a self-governing organization with input from its teams.  Based on NHRA’s 
Super Street & IHRA’s Hot Rod classes, competitors run on a 10.90 index in the 1/4 mile 
(7.00 in the 1/8 mile) and race for a guaranteed purse that pays back more than 100% of the 
racer's entry fees.  The yearend points fund provides cash & prizes to the top eight finishers 
and the Series Champion receives a prize package worth over $4000.00.

The TNTSS is committed to providing the highest level of competition backed by solid media 
support to showcase its participants across North America.  Events are contested at various 
drag racing facilities in southern Ontario and western New York and put on a spectacular 
show for the drag racing fan.

About Joe's Transmission
Joe Boniferro has owned and operated Joe's Transmission Service in Niagara Falls, Ontario 
since 1984.  From the original single bay location, the business has progressed to a six bay, 
five employee automotive complex on Arthur Street.  The two storey building houses Joe's 
Transmission (Commercial, Fleet and Performance Divisions) and Al's Radiator Service.  
They sell and install aftermarket high performance parts and accessories.  As a Firestone 
Dealer they sell and install drag racing tires.  Their specialty is building and repairing high 
performance transmissions.  Contact Joe and his team at (905) 374-6116 or visit them online 
at www.joestransmission.com . 
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